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Nokia Xpress Nokia C2-01 Nokia C2-02 Nokia C2-03 . This arrangement is taken as 0 kcal/mol (cf., propane). One other all-staggered conformation is at two and ten o'clock. At dihedral angles of 60 o and 300 o (-60Â . Nokia C2-01 Nokia C2-02 Nokia C2-03 .Q: How to access to the
variables and methods inside a base class (double-sided) I have an abstract base class (show in the code): public abstract class BaseClass{ String str; int i; double d; public BaseClass(String str) { this.str = str; } public void modify(){ // here I will change the value of str, i, d } } Is
there any way to modify the variables/methods of my classes which will extend BaseClass and will be able to modify the variables/methods of my abstract class? (assume in the constructor, I will call the modify() method). Thanks A: Sure. You can use protected methods/fields, and
access them in the derived class. protected String str; protected int i; protected double d; public BaseClass(String str) { this.str = str; } public void modify(){ // here I will change the value of str, i, d } Then in your derived class, use public accessors public void setStr(String str) {
this.str = str; } // then in your derived class public void getStr(){ return str; } To access the protected field directly, you have to use protected accessors, such as protected getStr() public void setStr(String str) { protected getStr(){ return str; } } which has the same effect as
protected fields, but with the added bonus that
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